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COM(77) 502 final and.  !3,C':.m~~r'.i1<i:!'&tic:ll  of Co:tii1':ur.d:ty  aid~ the  Com  ...  '!lissio!! :'.s  fo:r,;;J<:>;::-ding  to 
U;_,,a  H1.3m.ber  States tho ACP  Sta:tes ·:,.:eports  annexed."to this document 
on the use tc 1..;hich they ha.ve  put:  the  f\mds transferred  f·Yx>  197:'i  uncler 
the  export  earnings stabil:izat:ion system  .. 
2, Although these ann1.W.l  repcrts are obligatory under Article 20  of the 
Lome  Conve:ntion1  one ACP  State,  Ghana,  which received a  Stu..bex trz..nsf·er 
for 1975,  has not  yet  forwarded  a  report to the  Commission~ despite 
remir..d.ers  from  the latter,.  T'ne  Conunission v.rill  forward this country's 
report to the Covncil as  soon as it receives  it~ 
3  ..  Eighteen of the nineteen ACP  States which received Sta.bex transfers for 
1975  have  forv1arded to the Commission the annual  information  on the use 
of the resow:-ces transferred,  as· required. by Article 20  of thP.  Co:mrention., 
4 ..  The  information received shows  tha.t the countries concerned have used the 
:funds in one  of t·No  main ways  :  either to  improve  the  economy o:f the 
product in respect of which the  fall in e:Jr:port  earnings entitled them to 
a  transfer,  or  for  other purposes  .. · 
I ..  Use  o:f  :fun.ds  to  develo:e the products occasioning the transfers 
1,.1.  Of the countrie.s Hhich used tlie  funds  t-ransferred. to  improve the 
economy of the proo.uct  in respect  of whL!h the  f  "- .:.  in export 
earnings entitled them to  a  transfer or  :for  <J,1_l- activitiest  some 
used the 1r1hole  of the transfer :for this :;;:nirpose  and others only a 
part., 
1.2@  Four countries  Fiji, Uganda, .Somalia.  r~_,  .. l:)_  Sudan  - ~spent all the 
sums transferred on ·the  economy of the JH·oduct  or p:.-oduc·t; s  in 
respect of which the  f'a.ll  in export  ea..:crru:1gs  occasioned the transfer,.--2-
1.,3o  FIJI  found that  one  of' the major problems  of ·the  copra. industry is 
that the price of cop:.ra varies V@;'y  consid.eraoly  ~  Accord.ingJ.;y the 
l-Tholc  of the Stabex t·ra.nsfer -..ras  useo. to  set  up  a  lo~crterm price 
stabilization fund which operates 1r1hen  1-wrld prices fall  belov-r  a 
certain level:  producers and millers having to reimbuxse the  f'ur.d. 
when world prices rise above this level  (
11copra price support  scheme")e 
In 1976  production  "t~-a.s  already 16  %  up  on 1975  as  a  result of' this  .. 
system. 
1.4o  ur~NDA assigned the entire sum  transferred to  ex~sting cotton coopera-
tives for the purchase  and maintaina.nce  of"  equipment  1  mainly transport, 
with a  view to improving the production  a1Jd  marketing of' cotton.  The 
lack of"  transport  facilities is a  severe hand.icap to Uganda in the 
development  of its production. 
1.5.  S01vrALIA  received t"V10  transfers for 1975,  one  of' 1.3 million EUA.  for 
bananas,  the  other of 0.6 million EUA.  for raw hides,  skins and leather. 
Of these amounts 27 %was allocated to the Banana. Board,  11 %  to the 
agency for raw hides,  skins and leather,  and the remaining 62 %  to  a 
raw hides,  skins and leather projecto 
1 .. 6.,  SlJ])A.N  used its transfer to develop raw hides,  skins  a..""ld  leather exports 
through research and technical  support  schemes. 
1.7G  These three countries together received 8% of Stabex transfers for 
1975~ 
·1.8. Five countries spent  at least part  of the  amount  tr~~sferred on the 
products in respect of which the fall in export  earnings occasioned 
the transfers. 
1,.9.,  .NIGER  received two  transfers,  one of 5.4 million EUA.  for  groundnuts1 
the other of 0.5 million EUA  for raw hides and skins. The bulk of these 
amounts - 74  %  - was reinvested in the two  products in question 
(6lo5 %  in groundnuts,  12.5% in raw hides,  skins and leather)  in the 
form of payments to the two marketing companies concerned  • 
.  ; . 
..  ·_,· 
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These  payments  should enable  SONl.RA.  (lager Grmmdnut  i1~arketing Company) 
'  to  :improve  :i:t s  f'inanoie~.l  f>lii tuo.~Jion,  1-thich  h&.d  d.et eriorat  ed.  chiefly as 
a  result of' the  w.~ought,  and the SNCP  (Niger  Raw  Hides,  Skins  a.nd 
Leather Compmzy)  to  improve its products by building a  ta.nl].ery  ..  The 
remainder of the funds transferred was divided between SO'rPJI.MIL  (Higer 
Millet  Processir.g Company)  ant the Societe  RIZ  DU  NIGER  (Niger Rice 
Compa:ny)  - to  enable them to carry out  certain projects - and the 
Niger Commodity Price Stabilization Fund  (CSPPN),  for its other general 
operations. 
1.10.  CONGO  allocated 38 %  of its transfer to the wood  industry to  provide 
credit facilities :for the purchase of :forestry equipmenta  The  remainder 
is to be used to finance the CFCO  (Congo-Ocean Railway). 
1.11.  BURUNDI,  which received two  transfers,  one  of 1  million EUA.  for cotton 
. and. another of 0.5 million _EUA.  for  ra>·T  hides  and skins,  used. 25 %  of 
these  f'unds to build a  tannery to increase its earnings  :from  exports 
of hides and  skins. The remaining 75  %  was  used to finance  production 
projects involving three products  :  meat,  sugar and rice  • 
. 1.12  •. BENIN  has provided detailed information on the projects included in 
the three-year plan to  be  financed by Stabex transfers  (see Anriex). 
A  :fair number of these projects (almost half) all ·of which are agricul-
tural,  concer·n  th~ products whi6h occasioned the transfers - coffee, 
cotton,  groundnuts - or the  source of such products.  eog.  oil palms 
as a  source of oilcake;  the other projects are indi,;a.tive of the will 
to achieve diversification in agriculture. 
1.13o  MALI  has assigned the  sum  transferred to the Office of Price  supervision 
and Control for stabilization of export  products. It is therefore not 
possible to. know  which part of the transfer will be directed into the 
cotton sector. However,  this is the principal  export  of Mali  • 
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1.,14.,  The  five  countries listed above received in all 33  %  of the transfers 
;to':('  l975  Md tho  ~x-oport:ioth ilfll®d  'for -tho  ;prtJiiuotm  in ree;peot  of ·Hhioh 
the fall in earnings occasioned the transfer can 'be  put  at  ai>proximat ely · 
15 %,  although this figure  should be regarded with caution_as  some  of 
the reports are vague. It is also worth noting that most  of the 
remaining  sums  were  used for a.gricul  tura.l  or infrastructure projects,. 
or by the national price stabilization boards. 
II. Use  of funds  for  other purposes 
2.1.  The  nine other countries Hhich received Stabe:x:  transfers for 1975 
used all the fUnds  received for purposes other than improving the 
economy of the products which entitled them to the transfer.,  In 
these cases the transfers were  used either for  specific projects 
or to boost  ca8h resources. 
2.2. Seven countries- the Comoros,  Ethiopia,  Upper  Volta,  Tanzania, 
Cameroon,  Togo  and. the Central African :Empire  - used the f'unds 
transferred for specific projects in various fieldso 
2.3. T4e  COMOROS  (1)  assigned all the  funds transferred to the project· 
"Improvement  of production conditions of export  crops"  in which the 
E.D.F.  is participating and concerns the creation of farming 
villages for the propagation-and  supervisionof such crops as 
cloves and vanilla.. 
2.4.  ETHIOPIA  used 80% of its Sta.be:x:  transfers for.production or 
infrastructure projects,  20 %  being used to finance administrative 
expenditure or activities of government  departments.  The report 
lists all the projects  financ~d, ·most  of which are in the primary 
sector,  with roads  and construction also well to the fore. 
-·.j. 
(1) Transfer paid from the OCT  allocation. 
• -~-
2..5·. Of t-he. funds. transferred. to UPPER.  VOLTA,  22.T  <fa,  (almost- hai.f o-f: which. 
,.m;s: st:ill.. a.va.i'l,.E,l;'ble  a.t:  t~~  · t:ime  o~ tb:Le roport)  we1a· _  cll.o.:Jn.-toc.t  't.o  'tho 
lfini.stry- of Ptibl.iec Ifeal:th,: -31.8 %to the 1-lini.stry- of· Education. and 
45  ..  5· '$to the Mini.stry of the Int-erior,  to finance,  to a..  r~ka.b~e­
e:rlez:It-,  the p1lrchase of· vehicles  •. 
2..6. TA.EZANIA..  has assigned the. transfer to two project-s cu:rreml.y- in- progress· : 
the construe.t:ion of a  ceramics; :fa.ctory- alld the opening of a.  lrtone:. C[ll.<UTT• 
2.7. CAIJIEROON:' assigned the transfer to an account outside t-he budget.;; further 
informat-ion. has been reqnest;ed. 
2.8. The Centr3.1. African :Elnpire used the resources transferred. for  11the 
improvement: of agricul.tural. developmentu.. 
2.9. TOGO  financed. with :its Stabex transfer "specific operations in the 
fie1d of rural devel.opment and oper-ational organizations in the rUral 
environmem  n •  ' 
2.10. The information suppl.ied. by these l.ast three countries is particularly 
vagae and. the Commission has asked for fUrther details. 
2.11. The above seven countries received in all 33" of. the trans:fers. 
2.12.  Ebr Ivory Coast - which received. the biggest share  (20.5 %)  of Stabex 
transfers for 1975 -nthe financial resources transferred were made 
available to the· Caisse Autonome ·  d '~ortissement  · (autonomous sinking 
f'und)n. 
2.13. In i'IE5TERN  SAI40A.~  a  representative of the Commission was  informed,  iil 
the course of a. mission, that ~he funds transferred had been used to 
cover a  part of· the budgetary deficit. This information ha.s  been confil:-
med by the Delegate of the Commission.- · 
./. 
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III. Conclusion 
. ,  ... 
3.1.  The reports referred to above  cover in all 93  %  of the funds 
transferred for 1975 operations,equivalent to 67.907.961  E~. 
3.2. Allowing for the v.agueness of some  of these reports,  it can be 
estimated that  a  little'more than 20 .%  of this total \·Ias  spent 
on developing the products which  occ~sioned the transfers. A 
similar proportion was  used to boost  cash resources.  Finally, 
the bulk of the funds  was used for agricultural or infrastructural 
projects. 
3.3. These initial reports are interesting,  but it is difficult at this 
stage to draw any definite conclusions;· taking into account  the 
fact  that clarifications have been requested  from  several countries, 
it would be better to consider these reports as being provisional. 
Moreover,  the fact that we  are dealing \vith the results from  a 
single operation requires the greatest caution. 
3.4. However,  the Commission will endeavoUr,  on the basis of the reports 
and the ad.di  tional information requested,  to set  out  in a  second· 
annual  comprehensive report  preliminary guidelines concerning-the 
effect  of' the system on the  economic  development  of the recipient  .  . 
countries and: on the development  of external trade,  in accordance 
with Article 29  of the Internal Agreement  on the financing and 
administration of' Community aid  • 
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Dear .Jean  -Claude, 
I  have the honour to refer to Article 20 of the Lome Convention 
under which  a  :recipient. ACP  State is required to inform the 
Commission ar.nually of the use to which it has put the resources 
transferred to it under the ST'ABEX  scheme,  and to convey the following 
information with respect to the STABEX  transfer to;Fiji for the year 
1975· 
Fiji had received from the EEC.  a  transfer equivalent to F  ~ 6o4,902  .. 
The  Government of Fiji has used this entire sum in establishing i.ts ow-n 
- internal STAEEX  scheme for our copra fUnd for copra.  I  should. st:i:ess · 
that it is not a.  price subsidy scheme  ;  it is a  ·copra price support 
scheme,  and producers and millers are expected to make  repayments to 
Government when the price of copra increases·-beyond the ·support level. 
.. 
The Government of Fiji introduced. this scheme because one  of the major 
problems of our copra industry is the severe fluctuations in prices. 
For instance,  cin  24 t1a.rch 1972 the price of copra in Fiji reached a 
.  ''..~.!"  .. 
very- low point of F ¢ 66.  52.  Whi thin 2  years, indeed,  on 25 l1.arch 1974, 
the worlci price of copra increased to a  record F  ¢ 597.50.  Fifteen months 
later the price had fallen back to F  ¢ 95 per ton,  a  decline of more 
than. F  ¢ .500.  Government bas, therefore,  used.. STABEX  transfers from. 
the EEC:  to establish an in.te~  copra p:ri_ce  support scheme to give 
some stability to the industry-.  At the end of· December 1976i  a  tota.:L 
of F  ¢ 2 ,940,662 was  paid. to producers a.nd. millers to assist the copra industry.  Indications are  that the copra price support scheme  is 
already contributing to an increase in copra production.  Compared  to a 
total copra production of  ZJ,~OO tons in  l97~, total production in 
1976  was  27,170,  an increase of ),670 tons. 
Hr.  Jean-Claude Huller, 
Directorate-General 8 
Commission  of the E.C. 
10'+9  Brussels 
Satya N.Nandan 
Ambassador 'of Fiji to 
the European Communi ties 
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The  Director General for Development Aid • 
Subject  :  Utilisation of'  STAEEX  resources.  ------------------------------------------
With  reference to your telex n°  664)6  LUC  dated 11.7.77»  I  have 
the honour to inform you  that the amount  of'  15 million Ugandan 
shillings, resorting from  STABEX,  will be  used  to buy  trucks, 
:pick-ups and  bcl,ling materials for the cotton campaign destined 
to be  used  by  the existing Cooperative Unions  (attached photocopy 
"Action  Progra~e,  1977/1980). 
In fact the  la9k of transport is a  severe constraint for the 
rehabilitation:of' Ugandais agriculture and  some  remote  areas 
. ar~ more  reasonably accessable  only by  pick-ups  •. · 
'·  ~ 
'·  ,. 
The  Delegate of the Commission 
....  -:· 
-----·---~. 
'I - {0' -· 
'· 
THE  REPUBLIC  OF  UGANDA 
THE  ACTION  PROGRAHME  :  A  THREE-YEAR  ECONOI'-UC  REHABII..ITATION  PlAN 
1977/78  - 1979/80 
Published by Authority 
Presidents Office 
Ministry of Planning and  economic Development 




Cotton Transport Project 
~.8~ Co-operative unions whioh  are  involved in the  marketing of  coffee~ 
cotton,  maize,  tobacco and  other products throughout the country are 
·seriously suffering from the lack of adequate transport facilities. 
In order to alleviate the situation,  the  buld  of Shs.  150  million,  which 
.. 
bas been made  available to Uganda  by the European Economic  Community in 
the Iorm of a  grant and as a  compensation for the short Ialls in export 
earnings by the  Uganda  cotton, will be  loaned to unions through the 
Co-operative Balli<  at concessionary terms.  The  utilization of the funds 
by the unions will be  tied to the following cotton projects  : 
(i) purchase  of 50  lorries, for transportation of seed cotton from  primary 
· societies to union ginneries and for distribution of cotton seeds to 
Iarmers at a  cost of Shs.  6D  million. -
(ii) purchase  of 32  pick-ups 0  at Shs.  33  million, for transporting seed 
cotton Irom remote  primary societies (where  lorries cannot reach)  to union 
ginneries  ; . 
(iii) setting aside Shs  1$ million for procuring spare parts to maintain 
·-·:>s~~~~~- lorries and.  pick-ups 
~  . 
and 
(iv)  purchase during the  1976/77  cotton season of baling materials, 
especially baling strips and hessian sheets at a·cost of Shs  10 million. 
4.85 the balance  of Shs 3.8 million out of the  EEC  grant will go  to 
.  . 
support_ the cotton production and  marketing project mentioned in Paragraph 4.) 
above for the  purcha~e.of 27  lorries and  7 pick-ups  • 
• 
. .  "'---e~·.,-~----.----,-.  -------,---..,...,..,. - rz...-
mo~aaishu  2?.?.1977  ---------Z----------
telex n.  119.57 
ref.  stabex 1975,  informations art.  20  Lome 
revote1 ref viii/d/J/011847 du 11.7.77 seules informations officielles 
recues ace jour par lettre 1775 du 25.7.77 de  1'ordonnateur national 
debu~ citation  : 
please find herebe1ow  the  information on  the  use  made  (of)  the  transferred 
resources. 
1.  hides and skins project 
2.  banana board agency 
J.  hides ana skins agency 
· fin citation 
·sh.so.  8.500.000 
II  U 




relan~ons autorites pour avoir au moins  quelques details sur ces 
3  postes. 
T.  Rasschaert  u  delegue 
'  .. rtiNISTRY  OI<'  FDiANCE u  PLA.NNTNG  -ts-
& NATIONAL  ECONONY 
KHARTOUM 
Dear Mr.  Watterson, 
Sl.;lbject  - STABEX 
....  ~-
Of  course~ we  have  not made  any  "T"..ca.nsfer  Request" for 1976  under 
STABEX.  The  exercise  Th~dertaken indicated that the  Sudan would  not 
quali·fy under the existing criteria. 
rli  th regard to' the  19'75  grantu  the  f'u.'1d  has already been earmarked 
to be  ploughed back into research and  technical support for the 
benef'i  t  of tb.e  industry with a  vim-r  of· improving  the  export 
potential of hides and  skinso 
Concerning the.monthly statistical data for the 
11Selectt;?d  Commodities"~ 
your office must by now  have  received the relevant f::.sures  up to 
September 1976.  You  are of course aware  of the dela.ys  experienced 
in obtaining these figures from Port Soudan.  However,  we  are in direct 
contact with the  customs Department to improve  the floH  system and 
ensure that these statistics would in futurep  reach  you much  earlier. 
Thanking you, 
F. I. EL  MAGBOUL 
Under Secretary for Economics 
c.c.  Sudan Embassy,  Brussels (Att.  Economic  Counceller) 
Under Secretary Ministry of Planning (att. Ab:lulla.  Mohamed  Ab:ialla) ·.,. 
·  n:~:F\iDUC  OF  NIGER 
t-!INIS'l'RY  OF  ECONOHIC  P.FFAIRS, 
TRADE  AND  INDUSTRY 
No  214/MAE/CI 
'l'HE  HINISTER  FOR  ECONOt-liC  AFFAIRS, 
TRADE  AND  INDUSTRY 
To 
The  Delegate  of the  Commission. 
of the European Communities  in 
the Republic of Niger, 
Niamey 
use  of resources transferred under Stabex for 1975  to the Government  of the 
.Republic of Niger 
Ref.  My  letter No  66/rt..AE/CI  of 25  January 1977 
your letter No  Jl6 of 15  February 1977 
In reply to your letter referred to above  and  further to any initial 
letter of 25  January 1977,  I  have  the honour to indicate below  the 
allocation and details of the  use  of the  sums  transferred under Stabex 
for 1975  to the Government  of the Republic  of Niger 
1.  SONARA  (Niger Groundnut Marketing Company). 
CFAF  1  000  mi~lion was  allocated as follows 
CFAF  400 million to increase the State's capital holding 
in the  company  i 
CFAF  600  million as an interest-free advance. 
The  payment  of this sum  as part of the Government's efforts to aid the 
recovery of SONARA  will improve  the  company's financial situation and 
correct an imbalance due  to insufficient capital. 
2.  SNCP  (Niger Raw  Hides,  Skins and  Leather Company). 
The  Government  has decided to grant the company  a  subsidy of CFAF  200 milli 
to permit the  implementation of a  policy aimed  at reducing the adverse 
effects of fluctuations in export earnings, in particular by building a 
tannery to treat hides,  skins and  leather and  thereby produce  more sophisticated products. 
J.  SOTRAMIL  (Niger Millet Processing Company) 
To  help this company,  which is facing production difficulties (in· 
cereals processing),  the Government  has decided to pay a  subsidy of 
CFAF  100 million so that it can renew  and modernize  some  of its plant 
and  equipment. 
.·  . 
4.  Niger Rice  Compa.ny  :  this company  has been  granted a  subsidy of 
CFAF  50  million to enable it to carry out certain projects,  including 
the construction of a  warehouse  and  an approach  road  to its factory. 
I i.would  also point out that the  balance of CFAF  276  197 120 has been 
paid to the CSPPN  (Price Stabilization Fund)  for its other general 
operations.  The  uses to which it will be  put will be  decided  by the 
Fund's Board  of Directors. 
-_....  .... '!'"""\~-~ .r .........  ~ <' _  .....  ~  ••  -~  .... ,  .....  •  ,_  ....  - ·~- ~  ..  -----~  -..- -p···- p-....  ~-------· --.  .,--: :----~------~-·-·~-~· VIII/854/77-E 
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NIGER  GROL'NDNUT  HARKETING  COMPANY  (SONARA) 
SONARA  is a  semi-public  company  responsible for marketing  groundn~ts 
in Niger. 
It buys  groundnuts from  the  producers through traditional buyers  or 
agents of the  Union  Nigerienne  ~e Credit et de  Cooperation, at a  price 
fixed  by  the  Government,  and  sells them  for export or delivery to the 
three oil mills in the Republic of Niger. 
The  results of the.examination of SONARA's  financial situation carried 
out from  9 to 19  March  1976  by  t1r.  E.  Pattyn,  of the Administration and 
Finance division,  may  be  summarized  as follows  : · 
SONARA's  balance sheet at JO  September 1975  showed  a  deficit of CFAF 
1  489  753  265,  but Mr  Pattyn,  by restoring the  true value  of a  number 
of items in the accounts, arrived at a  deficit of CFAF  J  573  957  01), 
i.e. twice the amount  of the  company's capital and reserves. 
Righting SONARA's.position necessitated 
(i)  the renunciation by the  Niger G9vernment  of its claims other 
than tax claims  on  SONARA 
(ii)  the capital contribution needed to balance 
the books 
(iii)  the injection of additionalcash 
.  .  ,  .. :  ',7:' .•,•~·.·· • 
CFAF  2  OJ6  million 
CFAF  J  574 million 
CFAF  977  million 
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The  causes of this situation can be  summarized as follows 
(1)  the disastrous weather conditione of recant years caused  the 
collapse of groundnut production  ; 
(ii)  grormdnut  prices dropped  by 50  % between October 1974  and  Nay  1975 
(iii) to avoid selling a  large proportion of the  groundnut crop to 
Nigeria,  SONARA  decided  on a' substantial increase in the  price  paid 
to producers  ; 
(iv)  SONARA  .was  deprived of a  considerable  proportion of its financial 
resources because it had  to take out shareholdings  and  subscribe 
to loans  ; 
(v)  the  company  paid little attention to recovering its debts 
(vi)  although SONARA  paid a  total of CFAF  6  20J million to the 
Stabilization Fund  (CSPPN)  for use as reserves,  less than CFAF 
1  000 million was  shown  as available· on  the CSPPN's  1974/75 
·balance sheet. 
··-···---· ---···---.-----------·-··--·--------»··-·  --------------
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NATIONAL  MILlET  PROCESSING  CONPANY  (SOTRMnL) 
SOTRAI{[L  is a  public company  set up in 1967  to produce flour, 
pasta and  baby foods  from  millet,  sorghum_ and  niebe.  In recent 
years the  company  has run into multiple difficulties in processing 
. these  products.  The  company's  plant does not·have a  decorticator 
of the right kind for millet and  the  screeming area is too small. 
In addition,  the Company  has difficulty in keeping itself supplied·  · 
with cereals and  marketing its finished  products.  Funds were  provided 
from  the third EDF  to build silos for this  plan~  •. -11-
NIGI•;R  RICE  COHPANY 
Tne  Niger Rice  Company  is a  semi-public limited liability company 
set up in 1967  to process  paddy  rice and  produce  and  sell rice. 
It has a  rice mill at Tillabery,  built in 1964,  and  a  plant at 
Kirkissoye uhich has  just been completed.  The  two  plants have  a 
processing capacity of approximately 10 000 t. Financial responsibility 




l\TJGER  RAW  HIDES,  SKINS  AND  lEATHER  COMPANY  (SNCCP) 
The  SNCCP  is a  semi-public  company set up in 1971  with a  capital 
of CFAF  60 million  ;  the Niger Government has a  51 %  holding in 
the company. 
The  Company  buys and  packs hides and  skins and markets leather. 
Until now  SONITAN  and  SOTAPO  have  processed the SNCCP's  hides and 
skins in their traditional-type tanneries. 
The· SNCCP  has decided to build an ind  ustrial-:-type  tannery to improve 
the quality and increase the  production of leather for export. 
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Brazzaville,  12  February 1977 
DElEGATION  OF· :mE. Cm'IHISSION 
OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COf1HUNITIES 
in the People's Republic  o£  the Congo 
HALF-YEARLY  REPORT 
PURSUANT. TO  ARTICLE  Jl(  4)  o£  PROTCX::OL  No  2 
TO  THE  LOME  CONVENTION 
· (1  July - Jl December  1976) ~ : .  VIII/854/77-E 
IV.  Ol'HER  APPLICATIONS  OF  THE· PROVISIONS  OF  THE  LOME  CONVENTION 
1.  STABEX 
All those  concerned have  been fully informed  of the Stabex system and 
the Congolese authorities are  now  familiar with it. 
The  only Congolese  product to which  the  system applies is wood. 
The  Director-General of the Congolese  Foreign Trade  Centre,  Y..r.  Ekia, 
was  appointed correspondent to the Commission for Stabex purposes and 
he forewarded  regularly to Brussels the statistical returns supplied 
by the Congolese  Government  ;  with  the 'aid of the Congolese  Embassy  in 
Brussels these were  cross-checked against the· Commission statistics 
in January 1976 and it was  shown  that the  People's Republic  of the· 
Congo  was  entitled to compensation'for loss of earnings in 1975. 
Following the favourable decision taken by the Commission  and  the signing 
a  transfer agreement  on  8  July 1976,  the sum  of 7  J61 677  EUA  (CFAF 
1  982  249  Jl9) was  transferred to the People's Republic  of the Congo 
on  18  August 1976. 
The  rapid implementation of the  Stabex system barely a  few  months 
after the entry into force  of the  Lome  Convention was  e.xemplary,  a  good 
advertisement for the effectiveness and  practicality of the  new 
instruments of cooperation established by the  Convention.  It was  also· 
exemplary in that, after considering the Congolese  request for compensation 





.  ~-• 
;~  . 
under Article 19(4),  the  Commission decided to make  the 
transfer despite . the  - often exaggera.ted  - criticism levelled by 
:certain interested parties in the Hember  States at Congo's  tra9-e 
practices in the matter of wood  exports.  This Commission decision 
was  very  judicious  ;  its political significance was  considerable 
·' 
and  was  greatly appreciated by the Congolese  Government. 
As  the  People's Republic  of the Congo  is not one  of the countries 
listed in Article 24 of the  Convention,  the  Congolese Government 
. is aware  that it will have  to help  reconst~tute the  Stabex resources 
placed at its disposal if the two conditions set out in Article 21 
are met. 
According to the information supplied by the  Prime Minister's staff 
and by the Minister for Rurai Economy,  CFAF  600 million of the Stabex· 
transfer has been paid into a  special account with  the  BNDC  to enable 
the Bank  to open credit lines of up  to CFAF  1  800 million for foresters 
who  have  made  out· a·  proper application \ihich has bee'n  appraised by  the 
Bank,  for the purchase  of forestry equipment.  The  lack of bank credit· 
for foresters was  one  of the reasons why  wood  production was  low  in 
\. 
1975  and  19?6. 
CFAF  1  000 million are to be  used to pay Congo's contribution to the 
financing of the  CFCO  project,  to meet  the deadlines :for disbursements 
Iaid down  in the financing agreements. 
t  • ... REPUBLIC  OF  :SURUNDI 
FIRST  MINISTRY 
AJ:-m 
MINIS'!'RY  OF  PLANNING 
SECRETARIAT  OF  STATE 
Sir, 
To  the Delegate  of the 
Commission  of the  European 
Communities in Bijumbura. 
I  have  the honour  to refer to Title III, Chapter 1  of the  Lome 
Convention,  on  the stabilization of export earnings,  and in. 
particular to Article 20. thereof, and  to inform you as follows 
Burundi  received the  sum  of FBu  147.6 million from  the European 
Community  as a  transfer in respect of stabilization of export earnings 
from  cotton and  raw hides and  skins.  The  whole  of this amount was  paid 
into the Investment Budget account and  used as follows 
FBu  J7  000  000  Purchase of equipment to build a  tannery to increase 
earnings from exports of hides and  skins 
.. 
FBu  40 000  000  ·st.a:~e  participation in the market garden and meat 
products export promotion project. 
Improvements to the Bujumbura  slaughter-house and  cold 
storage equipment for meat  exports to Gabon. 
FBu  40 000  000  Financing of primary administrative infrastructure and 
seedling propa.ga  tion programme  to launch the Hosso  sugar 
project. 
F.Bu  JO  700  000  Various irrigation projects in the Ruzizi plain to 
increase rice production. 
/ 
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A profitability sttk"l.y  on  cotton  grmving is in progress and 
Burundi has decided  to use  future  Community  aid either to increase 
the  p~ofi~bility o~ th®  production or marketing o£  the  aubsidized 
product or to diversify exports from  other sectors"of the natiqnal 
economy • 
I  would  ask you to forward  this information to the  relevant 
departments.of the Cornmission'and to express  on our behalf our 
thanks for the Commission's assistance,  which is greatly appreciated. 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance  of my  highest consideration 
Copies for information to  : 
Donatien Bihute 
Secretary of State 
The  Minister for Agriculture,  Stock farming and Rural Development, 
Biyumbura  i 
\ 
The  Minister for Foreign Affairs and Cooperation,  Biyumbura  .. 
The  Minister for Economies  and  Finance,  Biyumbura  ; 
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- Lev.f  'topoe;raphique  ot defriche!::en t  avec  service  COl:lp6tent 
.  oo:-:;p~L) 
.- Et-..A.C.e  de  l'a:::solc:::ent et de  l'orga::lisati.on du  cha.ntier 
- Devis exyloitation effective Fcvrier Y.~rs 1978 
!.OC:.L I !3ATl ON' 
~TACORA. - Villnge  de  T6t 1~kou - District Rural  de  KS?.OU 
- M0!\0  - Vill:tge  Djidjo;:r.oun  District·  Rural  BOPA  · 
STRUCTlJ'RES  D~  AP?UI 
Societe Nationale pour l4 production  Agricole  'SO~l't..GRI) 
D::::!.:XrS.?~~::?iT  :  .  'l'PJ~V.-iUX  DE  RECh"ERC?.E  (Voir tableau ci-joint) 




I:rrie;:."ticn de  250  ha  de· palmiers  s6i~ectionnes en  vue  d~n:::elior<~r la produc,tivite 
d~s nrbres  exist~ts 
·.  Fe:~e d'Etat de  Oued.o  (District Rt::-9).  d.'  J.bO'.;ney~Calavi) 
CJ,LEN:OP.IER  n:;s  TRAVA7.TX. 
'ojp Y.ise  en  oe~vre du projet 
Etude  tachnique  :  J.o~t  Decembre  !977. 
' 
.~.;~~Realisation du pro.jet; :nisc  en :pl.,.ce  da· 
1 'equipe::Jen  t  ;  JanVier a J1lillet I978 
S'l'RU CTL"i~ D '.-~PUI 
Fe:rne  d'Etat gercc :por la Societe Bcljdnoise  de Palmie:r a Euilc  (SO • .EE: .. PJ.L • .H.) 
Ge ./  .... .. 
;. 
---- -~~.""" ..  -~  .__,_.._..._...,_.....-,_  '.  . 
- ;)..''1-
D:SSC1UP'!'J GN  St1CC1N'l7.  DU  PHOJET 
Le  projot  n  pct:r; objGcti.f lf!  mi£:e  en  pl::1cc  d
1ur.<::  pltJntaticn  i::du~;triell~  de  500  !"...s. 
de  cofciers nfin do  sati~f.qirc  d:J.f.!>  unc  impo:::·tu.nte  proporLion ln  quot:.  de  2.500  tor::-.r:~ 
cnvi~n de  cnfc ro.orchnnd nttrilu6 a  11'1  Rcpul.>lique  hlpu1nire  ciu  B~nin  • 
.  . Cc  p:rojat  eonl!ltituo  lc:.  dobut  d 0urw  ~olttiquo  vio~nt h  lone  te·n:1c  h  rol11.n<.:cr  la.  cu.l•  ·, 
turo  du  c~fe sur ln  bnse  d 'un rna ter:Lel  vcgetc.l  ~1.  h.:1ut  potenticl· de  production. 
t·e  cadre  d'execut{on de  cette politique sera  le~ fe~cs d'Etat  et les coopc::-atives 
villaeeoi~ec  o  • 
LOCALTSATIO!T  DU  PnOJ::;T 
.  ' 
La  zone  d 'im;lanta  tion de  ce  projot  ~c  t:::-ouvc  dane ln province  au  Zouo 
Ellc  C3t  nit':..lce  ?1  35  K::::;  cnvi)'·on a l'E::;t  de  Da,sia,,  apres le Viliage  de  H'3ETEiWU-. 
· Y.OU  ct au  bord  de  1 'Ou6n6  .. 
(;c  qui  pe~mettr13. d':ippo;:tcr un  appoint  d'eou par i:-rigation e::-ovitaire,  en  rili~on 
de  la pluvio;netl·ie insuffis:ante  dans la  l"\~gion. 
La  c.61 ai  d.' cx6cution  du  pr-o jet est prc·.-l.t  po.ur  deux ann,  nvcc  lo.  plor:tc. tion  cie  :.'5•Y 
.ta  dG  (:n:geit.1rs ·en  I977  et de  250  .i'..q  en 1973.  N:d.s le fait de  n 'nvoir pas pu  dispo~e=- 11 
temps  des moyens financiers n6cessaires  entm~n·e une lcgere modification  de  cc  progra."T:mt;  , 
Lc nouveau  cal•morier C.cs  rcn1isation:::;  sera le  a~iv:-~.nt  : 
.a.  Trfl.VB.UX  de  tiefrichcm en t  ·des  500  r.a.:  u' t'c~iner en  Ha:rs  I978  '' 
~ 
Mi~e en  pln.ce .de  200 hn'dc Cu~ci?::rc ct du  rescau d 1irrigaticn ncce::::sa.i.l·c  :  pour 
la fin  d~ mois  de  D~cembtc 1977. 
··- l1iae  en pi  ace· de  300  ha  dE:  cafei~re et du  reseau  d 'irrigation 
Juillet !978. 
ETA'i'  D'EXl::CU'nON  DU  PROJET 
'·.·  ...  . . ·.  ·· .. 
'.'.  ·.·· .. 
:  U ·ter:nincr  ~D 
.  ·.: 
·-:  Les  trcvnux de  recherche p6dologique .debutes en  decembre  1976 ·ont pemis  de  fixer 
' trois  zones  l~  prospectcro 
. - Hl\i3  en attendant,  ll'l  SON;J'EL  a  decid6  ~"instdler lez IOO  prer:;iers  ha  ::;~r  des 
sols  qui  rclativemf'.nt  birm draQ.:].cs  con.;ienncnt aux  cafeiers issus de  boutu:-a et ayent 
do:tc. con!raire:::ent · aux plnnts de  se:mence.o,  dco  raci.nez:  superficielles •. 
..... · 
-.Leo troVAUX  de  lcve  topot;raphique ·et Jos etucieo  d 1irrigntion ont  cte  conf)es ala 
. SONIJLq 
·.'. -· Les  trBvaux  de  refection de  ln pl.ste DASSA  - M;BETEKOUKOU et l1 1BETEKOUKOU  zone 
de plc.ntatior.,  con!ics aux Trnvaux Publics· seront executes par la  .subdi~isicn de.o  p:i.stes 
agricolesbaseeaDASSAo  ·  .... ·:  ..  ·:··.  .  ···  .  . 
...  ·...  .  ··.·  ·:  ,:  .  ·· . .  ·  ..  :· 
'. -La production du materiel vegetal': 
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' X;;:···  en  ;;;r~uisr  r;~":-r::0ir  lie  )) kc  -=-~·  cr::::•.:-ncc·:::;  r.·~  c,..,,!-ci.c!"s  t~·6:::-:.C!.::s  p:rovt'::"i!'nt  ·C.u 
"'  ':0GO  et de  20  kg  t:ic  sc;:;.:nct::s  provenr.n:t ·dt:  ?i!CSR.If..  s.-:t:.!..s  .le>;;  vlcn~:s  t:C2  ct :.;QO  .cu 
'l'OGC  cCn:lf~:Lt.  bien. L€S  aut:ros ont  perd~ unc  forte  propo:r·tion  dR  .leur pouvc.ir  G<:'r.:l·'l~i!' 
:I 
'  •·  Ce>:nmal}de  et reception  de  375  .. 000  boutl1t'ea  rr.cinies  (2!5  r.:l )' fiUpres  de 
·  Cio 
1 n  S l  ..  't\!·~-~  ... 
· ·"  Mise  en  place d tune  r,artit:: ·de 1'  er;c.'ldrcrr;e;-, t  pr.r l<.t  nomination  p:::-ovi!_;oi.:re  r. ':; 
.  1o'c:::ponsable  d-..  peri~~t;t.·0,  a:Jsis·:;a  d'un  <mcadrcu::.- l"U.r~l,  puis d'u.'1.  rBsponcablo 
do  ln  pcpinibr~o 
STRUCTG"?.E  D  1 APPUf  11U  PROJ2'r. 
'Un  procremme  de  reche:rche doi  t  ~tre lance pt:lur servir d'appu.i  au projeto 
2.- ~\OYf;I~S 
Le  jh·ojet. 9ac<lO  'l pour  but lu  cr.?a tion  d 'nnE~  fenne ·d'Etat  de. 500  r.a  ~pecill:l i.scE:t 
dans  ln: cul t1ne  de  cace.oyers  en  V'..le  ci'nccro1t:rc  l.a  p:::-oduction  beninoi~e c!e  CD.ce.o. 
'  - . 
. ·cette plRr1tntion  d 'Et.ott  servira d.e  point· do  depart pour le dcvcloppe::;ent  dt!  lo. 
::- cacao;:,;culture  par l'u·tilisnticn de  CaC~Oyers a h!'l.Uto·rcr.de!:lcnts, .et pa:r_la.  rc&cnerR.-
-tion  c!eo  c.:::caoyerz  existalltes. 
L'r.xccution du p'rojet dont le  co~t est de  44.6.740.000 .Frnncz  sera. assureo par la. 
SWAFr;Lo 
LOCtJ,I.S!iTIO?r  DU  P~OE! 
- ..  Ln.  proj~t  ~r.::rn  implonte  dnns  unc  region si  tuec .a  ;)()  kin  environ au ·nord  e:::t  de .la 
..  ville do  KETOU  (Province  de- 1 'OUEHE) 
Le  progr(.lm:ne  initial  em en t  pr.cvu  est le puivnnt .  .. 
des· plantcs  d'o~brace·sur 
~ :\ 
I977  ..  Hise  en place  250  rn:  . - .  .  . 
I978  - !·ii  ~=e  en place des plantas de  c.:J..ca.oyer:::  sur  250 .ha  -·  '- - l<!ise  en  place de  250  hn  de  pl:.:.j~ tcs  d 'orobrnge 
I979 . - Mise  en  place de  250  hg,  de plnnts de  cacaoyers  . 
}hi:::  en  :J'Ciinon  cles  _!)rablemes  ;<?r.contres  et. qui sont  sc::1blables h  ceux  du p:roj."!t 
csfe,. le nouveau  progre.mu:e  d'exf;cuticn  sern le  su:Lvant  :.  .  . 
..  - T:mvaux  de ~d.5frichemcnt  de  500  hn  h  t~nn.:Ln~r en Av:-i1  I978 
..  :.·-.Eic.e  cn·plnce des plantes  cl 1 0!<~brugc  sur. IOO  hn  u tor.:::iner  en  Scptc:r.b-::-c  1977 
~·  Mi~e en  place des plants de  cncaoyers sur IOO  ha a tc!miner en  Juin  I978 
·- Hise  P.l1,  place des plantes· d'  6mbre.gc  sur  400  l1a  a terminer en  Septet::bre !978 
- Mi:.::e  en  pl.< CO  dc.s plants dt:  cu.caoyers  sur .4CO  ha a. t~miner  ·en  Juir.. 1979. 
ET.;T  D'EXBCWrTON  DU  P~~ 
Proape(:tion pedologique  dejl:.  tres importanh. a  pero:iG de  reteni  r  lli.  zen  A  du 
pro jet.  :.; -.  :  ; .. 
•  Poly  zonation de la  zone  choi  si~  con.f:i.ee  h  lh ·.sm:rAH • 
..  ·.·· 
-. 
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UTILISATION RISTOURNES STABEX  1975 
PH.OGHAMME  D'UTIL!SATION  {en millions F.  c;::FA) 
I.- FERMES DE POLYCULTURE 
________  M  _________________  _ 
1)  Fcrme d'Etat de 400 ha a Tanguieta-. 
Boukoumbe (Province de l'Ata.cora) 
Z)  Ferme d'Etat de 400 ha a TCHI 
(Province du Mono) 
II. - TRA VAUX DE RECHERCHES 
-~-------------------------
·  1)  Programme de recherches sur les 
cultures vivrieres et autres sur 
100 
100 . 
!'ensemble  du territoire  390 
Ill. •  TRAVAUX D'IRRIGATION 
-----------------------~ 
1)  Perimetr<:! de 250 ha de palmiers 
a huile  selecti1:>nne s  a OUEDO 
(Province de  l'.A. tlantique)  . 250 
·z)  Programme de cultures irriguees 
dans les fermes provinciales du 
pays soit 24·0  {40 x  6)  240 
..  .  -·  rv.- CREATION DE PLANTATIONS  •••--•-•-w-•--------------•-
1)  Plantation moderne d'Etat de  500 ha · 
de cafeier  s a HETECOUCOU 
(Province du  ~.ou)  - 4,50 
2)  Plantation mo~lerne d'Etat de 500 ha 
de cacaoyers  ~. KETOU (Province 
de l'Oueme)  !?00 
TOTAL  ..  1. 940 
Soit  .  Ristourne  s  Stabex  1. 919. 825. 652 
.  2.0. 174. 348  Fonds propre  s  du Benili, 
1. 940. 000. 000  F  CFA 
.  '  .  - ...-..er-.- ;.,_  ........ --~  -..-·--·~ :>- .....  - ... -.  --- ~.,.  --~ ·-- ·-.  ~- -·~ -- - ··-
·-.  REPUBLIC  OF  MALI 
·.-·  J~·- ·.·  .. :  .. 
VIII/854/77 
BD 
.  ~·.  . 
.  · 
· .  ··Bamako,  25  February 1977 
To  the Director-General for Development 
telex No  44/m:fc-cab of 25  February 1977 
\lith reference to your teiex No  95)5  of 2  February 1977  I  have 
. the honour to inform you  that the. amounts  to be  transferred under 
.Stabex for 1975  will be allocated to the  Office de Surveillance.et 
de Regulation des Prix pour la stabilisation des produits 
d
1exportation (Price Surveillance and  Regulation Board  for the 
stabilization of export !>roducts).· In all probability the. Mali 
Government will not be  submitting a  request for a  transfer under· 
Stabex for 1976.  You  will receive confirmation by  telex within 
.  . 
a  few  days  •  ·.  . 
The  Minister for Finance and Trade,  Bamako,  Mali, 
Founeke  Kei ta 
minifinance  bko  21877  to comeu .. VIII/854/77 
DElEGATION  OF  THE  COMMISSION 
OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
6,  rue Sir William Newton 
Port Louis,  Mauritius 
Tel  :  24886  Telegrams  DELCEC  Port Louis  ~el~x 282  DELCEC  W 
HALF  YEARLY  REPORT 
Republic  of the ·Comoros 
First six months  of 1977 . 
Article Jl of Protocol No  ·z 
to the  Lome  Convention 
,. ,, 
..  VIII/854/77 
• - '  _0, 
·  pa.ge  4 
t)  B.  Sta.  bex 
A transfer agreement for the  sum  of 298  J04 EUA  was  signed  on 
7 February 1977  on  account of the fall in exports of copra in 1975. 
It was  decided  at· the time  of the  programming  mission that the whole 
of this  sum  would  be  earmarked for carrying out the  project for the 
improvement of production methods  in respect of export crops, .the 
EDF  contribution to  thi~ project having been fixed at JOO  000  u.a. 
As  a  result of decisions taken in Fiji the list of products covered by 
the Stabex system was  extended to include, inter alia, cloves, vanilla 
and  ylang-ylang with effect from  1  January 1976,_and  the State of the 
Comoros  was  declared eligible for aid under Article 17 (4). 
'J 
This had  the effect of enabling the State of the  Comores  to submit a  filrther 
'  ' 
request for a  transfer in iesyect of copra for 1976 and  above all to be 
'sure~ thanks to Stabex- of seeing .the  amount  of its exports 
maintained in the next few  years and  thus having a  firm basis on .which 
to programme  its development.  The  products covered by Stabex represented 
.in 1975  and  1976  over 90% by  value of all expOrts from  the Comoros. 
It would  be  desirable for the  proper functioning of the system that.the. 
·. monthly statistics be  forwarded regulariy a.nd  tha.t  th~ new  Stabex. correspondent· 
be  appointed a.s  soon as possible. · 
.  .  '  . 
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·-·· .--..,, ----~  ....  ---~-- '"'·-.:-.•  ;o_._  ......  ,__,_,  ___  ,. __  .. _____  .._.., THJt  PROVISIONAL  MILITARY.  GOVERNNENT 
OF  SOCIALIST  ~~IOPIA 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANC~ 
Director.General 
Directorate General for Development 
Commission  of the European Communi ties-
200,  Rue  de.  ~a Loi 
B-1049  Brussels 
Belgium 
Dear Sir : 
Addis  Ababa  10  June  1977 
. Pursuant to Article 20 of the  Lome  Convention,  we  _are  pleased to 
inform you  that the  net Birr proceeds of DM  40,186,513·.56 
>  :'· 
(Br 32,671,962.24 less 0.75% exchange  commission= Br )2,426,922.52) 
transferred under the STABEX.scheme  Agreement  Nos.  11/75 and  12/75  ET 
. has, been ·expended,-on  the following projects in the current Ethiopian 
fiscal year  (1976/1977) 
Project 
Planning and  programming 
Plant production and  protection  .. 
Fisheries 
-· Agricultural research · 
Administrative research and  training 
Forest protection and afforestation 
Comprehensive  area development 
Awash  Valley settlement and agricultural 
development 
Settlement proj.  of Relief and Rehabiii  tation 
Commission 
Grain marketing service 
Livestock area development 
.,  .· 
1)0,900 
....  95,700 
lQ,OOO 











. -31.:.... . 
Low  cost settlement cheme  ·  .3,5.35,946 
Rural water supply  2 ,J81,26J  .. 
Primary roads - direct labour  1,793,075 
Feeder  ~oads - contract  2,?25,000 
Rural roads  - construction and  improvement  JJ1,288 
Total  J2,426,922 
==s:=======a=  ._ 
Please accept, .Dear Sir, the assurance of my:··highest  consideration. 
TEFERHA  WOLDE  SEMAIT 
. cc:  Mr.  W.  van Woudenberg 
Commission Delegate 
Delegation of the  Commission 
MINISTER 
of European Communities  to Socialist Ethiopia 
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DElEGATION  OF  THE  COM11ISSION· 
'Voir  THE  EUROPEAN  COt·!MUNITIES 
IN  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  UPPER  VOLTA 
EUROPEAN  DEVELOPf-.tBNT  FUND 
THE  DELEGATE 
No  132 GvB/dJ 
· Ouagadougou,  10 J.i'ebruary  1977 
B,P,J52~ 'I'elegrams  :  DEJ.EGFED-
Ouagadougou 
Telex - DELEGFED  6202  UV 
Tel.  JJ 60  JO  61 
11EMO  TO  THE  DIRECTORATE  - GENERAL 
FOR  DEVELOPMENT 
STABEX·l975 
The  accompanying sheet gives details of the  use  o:f  the resources, 
transferred under stabex :for 1975. 
The  Delegate 
Gabrielle von  Brochowski 
.....  ' . 1  v· 
~  . ·  .. 
Hillion CFAF 
1) Ministry ·  :f'or· 'Public  HGal th 
a} Ouagadougou Hospital 
1  generating unit  . '  ' 
installation of equipment for 
obstetric ward 
improvements to operating·theatre 
·  b)  Bobo-Dioulasso Hospital 
improvements  to operating block · 
instailation of equipment  . 
c) Still available 





TOTAL  1·. s  so.o 
'-:l  a)  Primary and  secondary school supplies  37.6 
b)  Text books  and  supplies for technical high school  4.4 
c) Office furniture for primary education 
inspectorate at Dori,  Gaoua.  and  Tenkodogo 
d)  Office  machines and  furniture for management 
and  staff of the Department 
tb)  Funds  available for school furniture  (tables, 
benches,  teachers'  desks~ chairs etc.) 
TOTAL 
J) Ministry of the Interior 
Purchase  of vehicles for the Cabinet,  the Direction 




k  suret~ Na tionale :a.nd.. the Garde  l1~p\.i'bl'icaine,  inc'luding  ·: 
•. - cfO-
12.  Peugeot 504  saloons and  12 estate cars 
32  Peugeot 404  covered  pick-ups and  6  super Goe1ette 
2  Renault 16 saloons and  2  Iandrovers 
. . 
.TOTAL  3 






DE!,.EGATION  OF  THE  COMHISSION 
OP;1~E EUROPEAN  CO~~NITIES 
THE  UNITF;D  REPUBLIC  OF  TANZANIA 
.-. 4-l -
J  European Development Fund, 
-!  )  j  Our  Ref  C.J/858 
. NOTE  TO  THE  DIRECTORATE  GENI<mAI,  FOR  DEVELOPHE:NT,  DG  VIII 
Subject  STABEX  - UTILISATION  OF  FUNDS  TRANSFERR}~D IN  1976 
~  ,  1.  Telex of DG  VIII Ref No.  VIII/D/J/OlJ40J of 
·-·  August .J,  1977 
2.  Telex by Mr  Kroner  (No.299)  of August 19,  1977 
to DG  VIII 
The  Treasury,  United  Republic  of Tanzania,  has now  confirmed  by  the 
· enclosed letter of August 20,  1977  the information on  the utilisation 
of the  STABEX  funds  fo~ the year 197.5  aim  transferred in-1976,  amounting 
to E.U.A.  1,887,000.  The  information had  previously been given verbally 
and  communicated  by  Mr.  Kroner to DG  VIII  with  the above  mentioned telex. 
Encl. 
c.c.  Mr  E Kroener, DGVII/D/J 
B.  PONTOPIDAN 
DELEGATE ·o~: 
20th August  1977 
Mr.  B.  Fl.Wii.PPIDAN 
Delegate 
Commission  of the European Communities 
P.O.Box  9514 
DAR  ES  SAIAA!'-1  CONFIDENTIAL 
Dear Sir, 
Re  :  1975  STABJ.!:X  :REFUND  FOR  COTTON  1,88?,000 BUA 
You  are  no  doubt aware  that for 1975,  the EEC  under Chapter I  of Title II 
allocated in.July 8,  1976  EUA  1,887,000 for cotton.  In terms  of article 20 
of the same  Chapter,  appended below  in the  progress of the  projects for 
which  these  resources. are being utilized  ; 
A.  CERAI4ICS  FACTORY  z  This is a  project which  is under  the Capital 
Development  Authority.For the  1976/77 financial yearu  no  allocation was 
made  amounting to T.  Shs.  1l,JOO,OOO  to be  spent up  to JO  Juneg  1977. 
This amount  was  reserved f.or  : · 
- Site levelling ; 
- Main  access road to the factory . 
- Preliminary drainage 
- railway siding. 
As  of Jl I-'larch,  1977 an amount  of T.Shs 2,500,000 had  been utilized. 
This unexpected under utilization was  due  to the  lack of procuring 
earthmoving equipment.  The  EEC  und.er its Stabex title will contribute 
. i 
TaShs  lJ,857,000 while  the Italian Government will contribute T.Shs J9,194,000, 
B.  STONE  QUARRY  PlANT  :  This is another project which is under the Capital 
Development Authority.  An  allocation of T.Shs  5,47.:l~OOO has  been envisaged 
by CDA  to be spent by JO  June,  1977 during the  1976/77 financial year. '  ,. 
.  ~-





.  .  ·  •!  ,, 
·~-~--·.'· 
- 4'-'3  _; 
For the i976/77 ':financi:a.i "ye~~~"'ili€-~:tdl?Yowrf:fi@'llie·ompol'len,;sxwere 
completed  : 
- bush clearance 
-cutting of terrace·for main access road to the project 
- design of phase  I 
Up  to Jl f.1arch,  1977 T.Shs 1,27),000 had  been spent. It is hoped that 
.  .  .  . 
work  wili have started by  JO  June  1977 for the following- :- construction 
of site administrative block  t  • 
- Site Topographic  survey 
) 
-design and installation of water supply to the site from  Dodoma  town• 
-~design and construction of storage tarik on  site. 
The  total cost for· this project stands at T.shs JJ,OOO;OOO • 
As  more .reports on  the _project are submi tied to the ·Treasury,  we  shall 
have  the opportunity to communicate  the  same  to the Delegation  • 
We  shall be grateful . 
·' 
two  :projects. · 
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'  ' Yaoundeo  15  July 1977 
To  D.G.  VIII 
Stabex - information concerning use  of resources transferred 
Ref.  :  Your  tele~ 664JJ  of 11  July 1977  - VIII/D/J/011845 
For the time  being the statistics department can only confirm that the 
Stabex transfer has  been  paid into a  common  fund..  in an extra-budgetary 
account managed  by  the Finance Ministry,  which  has  been used in the 
same  way  as other special aids for road-building projects. 
The  exact use  to which  the Stabex funds  have  been  put is being 
investigated and will be  communicated  when  ascertainedo  However,  I  can 
only say for my  part that any retails in this connection will, in the 
. circumstances, have .  to be  given the benefit of the doubt.  I  have 
a1ready asked for·our account to be  run separately if other payments 
are made. 
A•  Lesina. 
EDF  Delegate· 
.. 
'  I 






MINISTRY  OF  PLANNINC, 
INTERNATIONAL  COOPERATION 
AND  STATISTICS 
,.. 
CABINET 
· ~o 1830/MPCIS-CAB.  Bangui ,  21  July 1977 
Ref.  :  Your  letter No  12187  of 14 July 1977 
Subject  Project No  4.400.092.17.0) 
&tabex.transfer in respect of coffee  products,  1975 
Use  of resources transferred (Article 20 of.the Lome  Convention) 
Sir, 
In reply to your letter referred to above  I  have  the honour 
to inform you  that the.CFAF  100  000  000  (one  hundred million) 
made  available to the Central African  ~mpire as a  Stabex 
transfer in respect of coffee products for 1975  has been 
paid into a  Treasury account for the  improvement  of agricultural 
development.· 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance  of my  highest consideration. 
Minister.of State with responsibility 
for Planning, 
International Cooperation and Statistics 
• .. 
. A  c. D.  Magale 
.·. 
The  Delegate of the  Commission 
of the European Communities 
in the central African Empire 
Ba.nguio 
·.' 
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'  .. 
REPUBLIC  OF  TOGO  Lome,  12  Auguf;t  1977 
Minister.for Planning of r'nd.ustriai 
Development  and Administrative Reform 
·~ 
to 
Director-General for Development  in 
the Commission  of the European Communi ties 
No  679/midirafdgpd;sfcep;dccs 
I  have  the honour to inform you  that in accordance with Article 20 
of the  Lome  Convention the Togolese Government  has paid into 
the investment budget for 1976  the Stabex transfer of 2  680 J24 EUA 
which it received in respect of·l975·  This amount  was  used· for the 
. ' 
financing of specific operations in the  sphere  of rural development 
and  operations of aid bodies in rural areas. 
Highest consideration  •. 
. .  .. 
K.Mo·  Dog~ 









- Cf1- ... 
REPUBLIC  OF  IVORY  COAST 
HINISTRY  OF  ECONO}'!ICS  Abidjan,  26  l-Iarch  1977. 
AND  FINANCE 
The  Hinister 
-No  03J2/t-iEF/CAB-24/45 .  · •  To  :  Mr.  Claude  Cheysson, · 
· stabex  1975: 
Member  of the Commission  'liTith 
Special Responsibility for 
Development,  Commission  of 
the European Communities 
Through  the  office of  : 
·· · ·  Mr  Calais, 
Sir, 
· Delegate  of the Commission  of 
the  ~uropean Communities 
ABIDJAN 
In acconlance with the provisions of the  Lome  Convention, 
and  in particular Article 20 thereof,  I  have  the  honour to 
inform you  that the financial resources transferred to Ivory Coast 
in respect of 1975  under the export earnings st.s.bilization system 
have  been_made  available to the Caisse Autonome  d'Amortissement  .. 
(autonomous  sinking fund)• 
Please accept, Sir9  the assurance of my  highest consideration. 
Konan  Bed.ie 
Minister for Economics  and  Finance 
...  ~ 
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